Underwriting Contract

Date
Business/Organization
Contact Name
Billing Address
Phone
Fax
Email

Terms of Agreement (please attach payment as a check)

Billing Cycle
Start Date/Renewal Date
Program
Total Number of Announcements

Text of Underwriting Announcement: (attach if necessary)

Provisions
1. WJMU is a non-profit organization.
2. WJMU is licensed by the FCC as a non-commercial broadcaster, and as such will comply with all FCC regulations appropriate to such licensing.
3. Underwriters of WJMU do not have any authority to exercise any control over the programming or policies of WJMU.
4. WJMU reserves the right to decline underwriting opportunity to businesses, organizations, and individuals for any reason.
5. Programs may have more than one underwriter.

Underwriter  Date

WJMU Representative  Date